
    

Communication
solutions that  
add up
Boost your environment with real-time solutions



Add state-of-the-art 
communication solutions
Times are changing. Real-time web-based communications are bringing 

unparalleled possibilities to different markets and segments. Add our 

communication tools to your solution to increase business performance  

by higher customer engagement and enhanced collaboration.

We offer three innovative web-based communication solutions that  

ensure a right fit for every deployment and enable customers to  

work more efficient, smarter and everywhere.



Are you an ISP, Telco, Hosting Provider or an ISV with a successful web application or portal 

strategy? Then engage your users by easily introducing real-time communications into your 

web environment with Summa Connect. Create your own look and feel through easy plug-in 

web components. Being able to interact through instant messaging, voice and video without 

leaving your portal will connect your customers faster and more efficiently.  

 Integrate voice, video and chat in your portal or application

 Designed for all browsers and platforms 

 Fully customizable 

 Based on open standards 

 PSTN breakout, audio- and video conferencing upsells available

 Reduces churn

 Enable upsells

 Reliable platform

Summa 
  Connect®

Do your customers ask for more than just voice interaction? Summa Suite offers the most 

complete and advanced web-based Unified Communications suite available on the market 

for voice, video, instant messaging and collaboration tools. Fully customizable to your own 

look & feel, Summa Suite acts as an add-on to your existing voice platform or (virtual) PBX 

environment. Summa Suite is easy to deploy and scalable. Things really start to add up when 

you offer customers to communicate and collaborate anytime, anywhere with any device. 

 Add-on to your existing voice platform

 Easy to deploy and scalable

 Built completely in HTML and CSS

 Fully customizable 

 Retain customers in your own portal

 Offers a premium product

 Reliable platform

Summa
Suite®

Web and social media identities are increasingly important to your customers. Summa Contact 

allows your customer to just be a click away from a lead or their customer. Summa Contact is 

a click-2-dial Web-phone, easy to configure and to integrate into a website or any other web 

identity. Availability is key, yet privacy is too, therefore the phone number will not be disclosed.

 Bring customers in direct contact with their clients

 Easy to embed into a website, banner or social media page

 Worldwide customer engagement

 Your customers don’t need to disclose their mobile number

 Customizable in own look & feel

 Ease to implement, easy to configure and easy to use

Summa
Contact®



    

We are Summa

We believe that for things to add up you need to look at the 

complete picture. To see this picture we look at how people and 

systems communicate and collaborate. This way we can truly 

improve communication and create solutions that really add up.

More information?
Contact us!
Oplagestraat 1

1321 NK Almere

The Netherlands

+31 (0)36 7600 091

www.addsumma.com

go@addsumma.com 


